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IMPACT OF GAMBLING HARM ON ASIAN HEALTH
Gambling harm

New Zealand’s Asian communities face disproportionate risks
of problem gambling and gambling harm. Compared with
the European/other population, the chance of developing
moderate-risk/problem gambling is 9.5 times greater;1 the
likelihood of experiencing moderate/severe gambling harm is
twice as high.2
Economic migrants and international students with funds
and savings are at particular risk,3 and Asian gamblers report
the highest losses by ethnicity.4 Research has shown harmful
gambling to be connected with the incidence of family/intimate
partner violence4 and serious mental health issues.5

Barriers to seeking help

There is substantive underuse of services by Asian
groups.2
• Language and cultural barriers.2
• Physical and financial barriers.2
• Stigma of having gambling problems.3
• Lack of accessible and culturally responsive online
tools, including self-help tools.2
• Lack of information about where to access support.6

“Based on the data provided by participants, potential strategies have been developed for
enhancing resilience and other variables that protect against problem gambling and moderating
those variables that may increase risk for problem gambling. These include: utilising cultural
strengths, building trust, normalising help-seeking, educating Asian communities about the dangers
of gambling, and creating a supportive social and institutional environment for Asian immigrants.”7

Contributing factors to Asian gambling

• The acculturation process.4
• New-found freedoms.3

• Lack of experience in New Zealand commercial
gambling environments.4
• Significant spare cash and free time.
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• Limited English ability.4
• Difficulty gaining employment and disconnection
from family.4
• Trying to win money and/or escape pressures.4
• Thinking gambling is a means to make easy money6

• Newer migrants see gambling as part of ‘kiwi culture’
due to its easy accessibility, prevalence, and legality.3
• Lack of understanding of the risks.3
• Casinos are seen as a ‘safe place’ to Asian economic
migrants and international students.3
• Casino environment fulfilling the need to ‘feel
important’ and ‘valued’6
• Casinos are open 24 hours and have employees who
speak Asian languages.3
• Limited or no social connection6
• Traumatic experiences6

Ethnic differences

• Variations in reasons for migration and settlement expectations in New Zealand impact gambling behaviours.7
• Gambling participation, gambling related harm and problem gambling prevalence: least amongst refugees, less
amongst Southeast Asians and South Asians, and more amongst Chinese, Koreans and international students
who have more resources.7
• Willingness to talk about problem gambling – South Asians are more willing and Chinese less willing.7
• Varied preference for ethnically matched service providers or generic services within and between groups.7
• Duration of residence in New Zealand - new immigrants are at greater risk and older immigrants who are more
integrated have less risk.7

Asian Family Services (AFS) provides professional, confidential, nationwide face-to-face or telephone
support to Asians living in New Zealand. These services are offered in English, Mandarin, Cantonese, Korean,
Vietnamese, Japanese, Thai and Hindi. An interpreter can be arranged for other languages.
0800 862 342 www.asianfamilyservices.nz

GAMBLING STATISTICS FOR ASIANS
Past 12 months gambling

41.4%

41.4% of population participated in at least
one form of gambling. 34.2% purchased NZ
Lotteries products; 6.4% played pokies in a
pub, club or casino; 4.6% bet on horse/dog
racing or NZ sporting event; 0.3% gambled
via an overseas website.8
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Gambling participation 2008–2018
Participation in gambling by Asian
communities has reduced. New Zealand
Lotteries products have been most popular,
followed by Electronic Gambling Machines
(EGMs or ‘pokies’) at pubs/clubs/casinos.
TAB offerings of racing and sports betting
have decreased steadily, the only mode to
show consistent growth is online gambling
via overseas websites.8
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Predicted gambling risk, by ethnicity
Asians experience disproportionate risks of
moderate/problem gambling.9
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Presentations to gambling services

Asians make up 15% of the population and
accounted for 9% of presentations over 2017/18.10
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PGF Group provide free and confidential counselling and support to anyone affected by gambling harm

0800 862 342
WWW.ASIANFAMILYSERVICES.NZ

0800 212 122
WWW.MAPUMAIA.NZ

0800 664 262
WWW.PGF.NZ

